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Welcome to the Webinar

■ We will email you the recording and slides within 24 hours.

■ Please participate in our polls.

■ Please use the Q&A box for questions.

■ We’d love your feedback in the post webinar survey (will 
appear once you exit today’s event).



Poll Question #1
How would you describe the current state of your 
HR department as a result of COVID-19?



Today’s Presenters

Douglas Kelly
Attorney, HR Subject 
Matter Expert 
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Marketing, ThinkHR



Agenda

■ Why Policies Now? 

■ Four Critical Policies for 2020

■ Best Practices for Handbook Management

■ Handbook Action Tips

■ How ThinkHR Can Help



Why Policies Now? 



Policies Are Generally Important

In times of change and challenge, policies provide: 

■ Foundation 

■ Accountability 

■ Compliance

■ Safety 



Policies Are Important Now 

■ Remote employees

■ State and local regulations

■ Anxious workforce



53%
of employers formally updated their 
handbook in response to “current events”

71%
of employers updated their policies in 
response to the pandemic

35%
of respondents said template and handbook 
resources would be most helpful to their 
business and 27% said communication 
templates, in regards to COVID-19

Data



Poll Question #2
Do employees report violations of your handbook 
to your organization?



Four Critical Policies for 2020



#1
Anti-harassment and 
Discrimination



Policy Examples - Bad vs. Great

EEO Policy
“The Company provides equal 
employment opportunities to all qualified 
individuals without regard to race, color, 
religion, sex, gender identity, sexual 
orientation, pregnancy, age, national 
origin, physical or mental disability, 
military or veteran status, genetic 
information or any other protected 
classification.” 

“Robust” Policy
“Sexual harassment is a form of sex 
discrimination and means…”
“In the event this employer receives a 
complaint of harassment or 
discrimination, it will…”
“Any person who believes that they 
have been the target of harassment or 
discrimination is encouraged to…”
“Any form of retaliation … is strictly 
prohibited…”



#2
Paid Leave
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#3
Mission and Values



Policy Examples

“We are driven by a simple idea: 
Together, we can do HR better.”

1. We’re in this together
2. Explore and innovate 
3. Boldly driven
4. Inspire joy



#4
Pandemic Health 
& Safety



Steps to maintain personal and surface 
hygiene

“Our current safety requirements are as 
follows...Wash your hands as soon as you enter the 
workplace….” 

“You may be subject to health screening...if 
implemented, is a condition of entering the 
workplace.”

Policy Examples

How you will address specific circumstances

“If someone in your household or someone with 
whom you have had close contact (less than 6 feet) 
has been diagnosed with COVID-19…”

Aligns with your attendance policy

“You must follow the company’s standard attendance 
policy and keep in close contact with your manager 
regarding the duration of your leave….”

***Updated August 10, 2020



Poll Question #3
Which handbook or policy management issue has 
been the most challenging for you?



Best Practices for Handbook 
Management



Best Practices
You should make updates when:

■ Laws and regulations change (state and 
local)

■ Impactful current events 
(Black Lives Matter, voting leave laws)

■ New business realities (furlough)



Making Updates to Your Handbook
They generally need:

■  Legal and HR review

○ Money

○ Benefits

○ Discrimination

○ Discipline

■ Way to track law changes and updates

When updated, resend and get acknowledgment. 







Policy alerts are present and 
pending on this handbook. Please 
accept/dismiss the policy alerts 
through the Table of Contents to 
enable handbook downloading.







Handbook Action Tips



Modeling
Leaders must walk the talk

Tips:

■ Manager accountability

■ Cross-departmental input

■ Executive emails



Training
Engagement is most effective

Tips:

■ Train on broad topics

■ Quality of training

■ Context



Communication
Reference Policies

Tips:

■ Reference policies

■ Require acknowledgments 

■ Understandable Language



Enforcement
Don’t let people stomp on policies

Tips:

■ Employee reporting system

■ Manager accountability

■ Good culture



Summary

■ Policies are your foundation for everything

■ Updating and compliance affords long-lasting credibility

■ Be deliberate about specific policies you want to leverage



How ThinkHR Can Help



Comply
Resource library to navigate HR, 
compliance, safety, and people risk 
management issues.

Live
Access to senior level, certified advisors 
for your HR and compliance questions.

Learn
Learning management system and 
training course library to train employees 
on a variety of topics.

Insight
Communications providing compliance 
news, analysis, and legislative updates.

ThinkHR Tools You Can Use Today:





Login at:  apps.thinkhr.com/login
Still having trouble? Email us at support@thinkhr.com



ThinkHR Discounted 
Premium Tools
Enabling Small & Midsize Businesses 
with Big Business Resources
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